Hello once again from the CPA Sport & Exercise Section! We have some exciting events coming up at the CPA 2008 Convention in Halifax, NS. Also, we NEED YOU for any and all executive sections and various committees- students included! See below for further information.


- **Sport & Exercise Section Social:** Thursday June 12th **8:00pm** Niche Lounge. Come out and get to know your fellow Sport & Exercise full members and student members, presenters, committee members, executive, and colleagues! What a great way to network and support those in your field! This is an informal social at a local Halifax establishment, offering appetizers and drinks for 1/2 price. It is located at 1505 Barrington Street (corner of Spring Garden Road & Barrington Street). This is walking distance from the Marriot Harbourfront, and closest to the University & 4 points Sheraton.  
  MAP: [http://www.mapquest.com/maps/1505+Barrington+Street++halifax+ns/](http://www.mapquest.com/maps/1505+Barrington+Street++halifax+ns/)  

- **Section Business Meeting:** Thursday June 12th, 8:00 – 8:55am in Suite 207, Marriot 2nd Floor, 10 Boardroom.

- **Posters & Paper Presentations:** Friday June 13th 12:00-1:55pm Nova Scotia CD Marriot 2nd floor & 4:00-4:25pm Tupper Room Marriot Main Floor 36 Theatre

- **Fun Run!** As a sport & exercise section, what better way to show our presence in the CPA Annual Fun Run/Walk!! Participate in a 6km run or walk on Friday, June 13th @ 7:15am (Check-in at 7am). It starts and ends at the Marriot Hotel. Coffee, muffins, and water will be served. You can enjoy a scenic walk through trails in Halifax downtown or test your running stamina! Bring your friends and family to cheer you on or better yet- just participate! Proceeds go to the Alzheimer Society of Nova Scotia. Registration Attached.

**Positions**

We are still looking for nominations and/or interest in the following positions. Given the more than double growth in this section’s membership, we need some consistent commitments in order to further the many initiatives of this Section. Positions are for a minimum of one year. We need you! Please review the By-laws for the various Executive positions:  

 Executive:
- Chair
- Chair-Elect
- Secretary (may be an affiliate)
- Treasurer
- Director (in absence of above, may be an affiliate)
Auxillary:
- Student Representative
- Communications

Committee:
- Conference Planning
- Practice/Training Guidelines

We also welcome contributions to any of our developing web pages. The previous survey we sent out indicated an interest in posting information and we encourage you to send us such information. We are also looking for any information regarding sport psychology programs in Canada. If you are at a University or College that hosts such a program or other such training, please send us details along with a weblink as this will expedite our ability to post for our members with the most accurate information. We welcome any and all contributions in any aspect of teaching, research, and practice. The more information we receive, the more we can post. We need your help to develop the Section and highlight psychology in sport psychology! For further information for any position, please email Tricia Orzeck at torzeck@ucalgary.ca

The annual report and minutes will be posted after the Section AGM.

Sincerely,

Sport & Exercise Section